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SOME HOLIDAY SWEETS STRIKING SPORT COSTUME WOMAN'S EXCHANGE CYNTHIA ANSWERS

MRS. WILSON'S RECIPES
FOR CHRISTMAS CANDY

fast Thing to Do Is Pre- -

f&Sparc Fondant, Which
Serves as Foundation jor

'Various Kinds

Sugarless Sivcels Arc Crys-

tallized Pastes That Arc
So Delicious and Make
Fine Gifts

By sins. M.
r tCopurlpht, IS19 bv .Vri. M. A

WILSON
IVIlaon. All

i riohta rcscriil.
,! TTtACH yenr nftcr the holidays 1 re- -

reive n vcrjtnb'ln flood of letter in-

quiring liow to mnkc enml. Tor tlio
lipuscwifp realizes that ennd.v nt .$1 and
$2 per pound is hejoud her limit. Now
that each housewife feels culled upon
to do her hit to help cut the high cost
of livlnR, let us make nt home the
candy so necessary to the Christmas
LolhlnjH.

The first thins to do is to prepare
the. fondant, which is easily done if
you ovvu n candy thermometer. .Tust
place in n saucepan that is absolutely
free from grease

'Two pups ti flianulatcd suim,
One cup of tehtte earn sirup
OnC'linlf cup of hoiltug icatcr

' One-ha- lf tcoipoon of cream of iaitar.
Adjust candy thermometer to side

(of saucepan.
Sot in a warm place for a few inm-

ates to melt the sugar and then stn
veil. Wipe the sides of the saucepan
with a damp cloth to remove the sugar
crystals, l'laco the saucepan on the

, ntovc and bring to a boil. Cook until
It reaches degrees on the randj
thermometer. Kemove from the btovc.

on well-oile- d meat platter and
?wur When cool, work to n creamy
mass and then knead like bread dough
l'laco in a bowl nnd let stand fW one
day to ripen, in a 100I place. Covtr
bowl with a Uoth that lias been wrung
very dry from hot water This fondant
way be uted between halves of Eng-

lish walnuts, as centers for chocolates,
or to Covet nlmonds or pieces of fruit
It can also be used for dipping and
making bonbons.

To Uso Fondant for Dipping
riacc one half of the fondant in the

top part of a double boiler nnd fill the
lower part with boiling water. Add
about one tablespoon or boiling water to
the fondant nnd stir continually to re-

duce to a thick cream. Dip in the
pieces of nut, candied fruit or halls
of plain-flnvoie- d fondant. Let dry on
waxed paper or oilcloth covered board.

When the fondant becomes too dry for
further dipping scrapo from the pan,
using a wooden spoon nnd fonn into
balls. Dip them in melted chocolate

To Melt Chocolate for Dipping
Either the plnin or sweet chocolate

may he used for dipping. To prevent
streaking ir turning gray, the choco-

late must be melted at a low tempera-
ture, so fill the lower part of the double
boiler with boiling water. Place the
lep compartment in position, then add
the chocolate, which hns been cut fine.
Add one tablespoon of mind oil to each
half nminil tir frequently until the

melts and then dip in the
fondant centers, nuts, or pieces of can- -
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The Question Coiner
Today's Inquiries

1. Describe a useful novelty card-tab- le

seen in tho stores.
2. What convenient desk article

would make n pleasing Christmas
gift?

3. HoW is nbbon ni ranged to trim
a' prettv afternoon frock''

4. AVhen second caul is inclosed
with that of the hostess who is
giving a tea in honor of n friend,
how inanj cards should be left
by a guest on the day of the tea?

G, How can n chamois tablecover
be washed?

0. AVhat is "palinis?"

Ycstenla's Ansvveis

1. A Civil Service examination open
to women for the position of art-
ist in tho public health service,
will he given on December CO.

2. A. few drops of oil nibbed over
a galvanized iron sink wilt pre-
vent rust.

0. A sport costume for skating or
coasting is of white jersey cloth
with u blue nnd white striped
cape belted nt the waist. The
skirt is bunded with the blue.

4. When beads are conspicuously
missing in n design on n dress,
French knots made with silk of
tho same olor will fill up the
vacnnej satisfactoiilv

Ci. An imitation canopy bed for n
child's bedroom can be made by
hanging a wide Japanese parasol
over the bed. This can be folded
and dusted on (leaning d.ivs.

C A pretty color scheme for the
decoration of the dining-roo-

consists of walls with
black wainscoting.
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BOILED EGGS
are given a rare relish by
the addition of a few

drops of

&asC&7ir.
SAUCE

tjef

liggs iu any style are
made more appetizingby

the use of

LEMEREHNS
SAUCE

THE ONLY ORIGINAL WORCESTERSHIRE

Have a bottle in the kitchen
as well as on the table.
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Bowl, $4.75
iLixartly lik lull

FLOOR
LAMP
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Seo-Ou- r Special nt 510.75
Siegel LighC Supply Co.
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Ash Mrs. Wilson
If you line any cookery prob-

lems, hi Ing them to Mis Wilson.
She will be glad to answer joii
through these columns. No per-

sonal replies, however, Can he given.
Address questions to Mrs. M. A.
Wilson, Kvemno I'uhlio Lr.Donn,
Philadelphia.

died fruit l'laco to dry on n board
which has been covered with oilcloth.

Ginger C'o&'als
Soak three level tablespoons of gela-

tin in one-ha- lf cup of cold water for
one hour. Then plnco in a saucepan
thnt Is free from grease

Tico cups of sugar.
One cup of tenter.
IJrlng to a boil and cook for fivo min-

utes, then ndd the prepared gelatin
Stir to dissolve thoroughly, then bring
to n boil again and took for twelve
minutes. Iteinovo from tho ilro nnd
add

One ttibtcipoon of lemon iuicc.
Ttco-ihir- Ji cup of crystallized ginger,

cut lit fin; bits.
lllnse an oblong pan with cold water

nnd drain well. Turn .in the cooked
mixture and set in n cool place for
twelve hours to become firm. Then
loosen from tho pan nnd remove. Turn
on the tnble nnd cut inlo blocks. Hull
in granulated sugar and let .stand to
crjstnlli!e.

Sugarless Candy
This fruit pasle is (he invention of

an old Italian fiutt merchant who spe-
cialized ve.irs ago in ci vstnliizcil fruits,
l'ut through the food chopper

Onc-iuarl- pound of cocoanul.
One-hal- f pound of seediest ramiti,
One-ha- lf pound of skilled peanuts,
One-hal- f pound of prunes.
One-ha- lf pound of apncoti.
One-ha- lf pound of citron.
Mix nnd form into balls or cylinders.

Itoll in liuclv chopped cocoanut or
finely chopped mils; or line a tin box,
such as the sugar vvufcrs como in, with
wax paper, and then fill with the fruit
mixture. Press hard to make it firm
nnd let stand for four hours, llcmove
from the ho nnd cut in half-inc- h slices.

A box packed with nn ussortment of
these delicious home made candies will
make u very desirable present.

Mrs. Wilson
Answers Queries

No fl
Mv Dear Mrs Wilson :

Will j on please ndvise me how to
do up little onions, without either
sugar or inegar, so that thev will
kiep for the winter? Also, why do
the canned peaches lise to thu top
of the jar, while tho juice remains
in the bottom? I would appreciate
vrv much points of canuing, etc.
Thanking jou very much,

MItS. S. K.
S(e tho I'suo of October 125, for late

relishes.
The cause of peaches rising to the

top of the jar nnd the sirup remain-
ing below, is caused by the over-ric- h

or heavy sirup. Peaches do not re-
quire a heavy sirup. It is entirely
too late in the season for canning. See
the new soric3 in the spring.

u

No. 20
Mv dear Mrs. Wilson

deferring to jour recipes published
in the paper will jou kindly give
me the recipe for candied sweet pota-
toes? Possibly the recipe has appealed
in some of the editions ; if so, I have
failed to see it. It. II. T.

Candied Sweet Potatoes
Place in a saucepan
One cup, of sirup,
One teaipnan of cinnamon extiact.
Two iabtcipnons of shortening.
Cook until it c.imlies and then baste

over the cooked sweet potatoes, hot
simmer or heat for ten minutes and
then serve.

"ROLLING STOCK"
is the title of the second Fannie
Hurst story which will appear in
serial form in this paper. The first
installment will be run on Saturday,
December 20,

WATCH FOn IT
It is an absorbing tale of Fifth

avenue and very human beings, told
in the pleasing, flowing stylo which
makes "White Ooods" so easy and
enjoyable to icad.

A K- - . quality changes
one-tim- e fryers" to "all- -

time buyers." You may hesi-
tate about buying the first
pound, but ou won't need any
coaxing when it comes to the
second, third and ull the other
pounds that follow.

Your grocer sells or can
get A. K. N. Ilcst Butter.

II. It. AIKEN
Wholesale Mutter, Iitgs, Margarines

VIS N. Delaware Avenue
Philadelphia

WREATHS

must be

seen to

be appreciated.

Ours arc unusual,
never before shown

in Philadelphia

$3.00 to $25.00

CHARLES HENRY
FOX

221 South Broad St.

Please Tell Me
What to Do

CYNTHIA

A Generous Woman
Mrs. C It is very generous of you

to let me know that the children's uncle
has come. It will he nicer for you to
have him help nt Christmas than a
stranger. 1 hope ou and your good
husband and the llttlo ones have n
beautiful day.

She Doesn't Know the Difference
Hed Head If you do not know tho

difference In marks of affection you
had better refrain altogether from show-
ing such marks of affection to boy or
girl. Don't bo silly, dear.

He Wants to Give Her a Ring
Dcnr,Cynthia I would like to nsk

you n few things. About seven months
ngo I went to the wedding of n friend's
brother. I met n follow there nnd since
ho hns wanted mo to go out with him
all tho time. Ho is a good dancer, lie
told mo ho wants to get mo n ring with
mv birthday stono for a Christmas
present. Will you please tell mo If I
should give him one in return? Is it

(glit? And what shall I give him? Ho
does not smoke or chew. Do you think
he likes me He nlwnjs wants to hug
nnd kiss me? Do you thing that it is
right for me to let him kiss me? What
do you thiuk about it?"

rosix
Do not accept a ling or picco of jew-

elry from a man unless you nro en-
gaged to him. You should bo engaged
if ,ou allow him to kiss you and cm
brace jou. If you nro to mnrry, all
right.

Shall She Send Present?
Dear Cjnthia Would it be proper

to send n Christmas gift tcr n boy friend
of mine? I have seen him only four
times, but have received a lot of letters
and phono calls.

I am n girl of fifteen and like him,
as he is very nico nnd mannerly. Mother
lias seen him twice. lie always asks me
on tho phone if I want to talk to his
mother, but I nlwnys object. Is this
the right tiling to do?

lie lives quite a distanco fiom where
I live or I am sure I would see him
oftener.

What would be nice to give him.
Slato a few gifts. M. S.

No, dear, do not send this hoy n
present. Let anything of that kind
(omo fiom him first. It is a mistake
to encourago letter wilting with so new
an acquaintance. But take jour
mother's advice. If he telephones and
asks jou to speak to his mother do not
lcfuse, that would not he very respect-
ful.

Send the Cards
D"ar Cynthia I certainly enjoy

reading the letters in your column
those "lovelorn" ones especially. They
are numerous sometimes, hut rarely
without their touch of pathos. Your
advice is wonderful. You must feel
thut jou do a great deal of good work,
and I sure am glad you hnvo a sense of
humor where would Cynthia's column
bo without it?

My little worry is only this (somehow
I manage to govern my silly heart by
my more sensible head) :

I am n girl of seventeen and can't
decide whether to send the boys my age
and older my engraved Xnias cards.
There are just n few lines expressing the
season's greetings on them.

Personally I don't like to send postal
cards, but for the boys do you think my
own cards would be too formal, or less
personal than the caids with my name
signed .'

That's why I like engraved cards
they can bo sent to most any one. But
some think they re old for n girl my
age. 1 icallv Hon t sec anj distinction,
that's whj I'm writing to jou.

AYhy don't jou publish jour pictuie
in the column for jour readers' Xmas
pieseiit? I think it would bo fine. I'm
crazy to know what j on look like.

Here's to n Merry Xmas, n llnppv
New Year for Cynthia nnd her renders !

tSOMDISUDX'S SISTUll.
Send tho engrnved cards; they are

quite all right, and it is better for
guls not to send anything more per-
sonal. I'm afraid the picture cannot
appear. Thank jou for your good
wishes.
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Let Us Renew
Your

Velour or Bolivia Coat
We reatora all the orlslnat beauty

otirt lustra tn the fabric, at a very
pj moderate cost.

ScliwarzwaelderCo.,1017-27Wooi!S- t.
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THESE SKATING DAYS

4 X'

Adventures With Purse
FROM tho beginning of paper money

years ago than I personally
can possibly calculate, women have nt
Christmas time presented their men folk
with leather wallets. I suppose, if I
were so minded, I could write a little
history of wallets, nnd how they finally
attained their present perfection. But
I doubt if you would be interested.
if jou have mndc up your mind to give

somebody you know n soft leather wal-

let, you will be much more interested
in knowing where you can get the best
value for the money you have planned
on spending. So it is that I want to tell
you of n shop that is quite well known
for its leather goods. Not only nre you
sure that here the pi ices arc fair, jou
also have tho comforting assurance that
the quality is right. This shop has a
large assortment of wallets, with prices
beginning ns low as $4.50.

I hnve been shopping around for rib-

bon for my Christmas boxes, and have
sie led with legiet over the old dnjs
when one could buy u bolt of ten ynids
of nice red ribbon for ten cents. The
best aluo I hnve seen is n nnrrow red
lihbon, with a good satin finish for

i

MATCHES, BOTHER

WATER HEATER COMPANY
Philadelphia,

tenguyer
Walnut

SATURDAY

Drastic Reductions

Plain and Fur Trimmed Suits
$47-5- 0 20-0- 0 $62-5- 0 $160-0- 0

TJ'cre $55.00 to fJOS.50

Clover untrimmed models
pcachbloom, duvctyn, silvcrtonc,
velour, etc., exquisitely tailored

semi-tailore-

''I''ii'iiifnissL

ARE

Reduced
Exclusive

Coats Gowns Suits
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to bo

short

necessary
warmth.

re-
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frnmos

Service.

thirty-eig- cents for a ten-yar- d

This means only a little three cents
a ynrd, I doubt if can as
good a value elsewhere.

There was a time when, if I
feeling particularly disposed to-

ward honorable Peter, I would
trudge with a pair of silk
socks in my hand. I always boughtthe

brand, because of obvious
superiority, I nlw-- ys paid fifty

per pair. price I would be
obliged to these dnys is 51.0a, so

when I disposed toward
Honorable Peter now, 1 trudge
empty handed, patiently darn the
socks we decided to discard!
the at Sl.Co these socks of which

speak are one of the values
I know of. They only
good, heavy silk, well.

if vou make Christ-
mas to of house a
pair of socks, I would strongly advise

see these.

Send a stamped
envelope to Editor of Woman's
Page, or Walnut 3000, for names
of shops where articles mentioned
m Adventures With a Purse bo
purchased.

HOT WATER THE INSTANT WITHOUT
DIRT

It tin t necessary to "light ud" a I.ovekin" every time
ou want hot Tho Lovekln Jleater li automatlo

and requires no attention whatever et jou always have
hot wat-- r at tho turn of tho And at amazlnKly low
coHt this fmall Eaa consumption of the "Lovekln Is
rpniu surprlslnff. Approved by tho I G. 1.

bend for booklet.
LOVEKIN

39 Laurel Street

I'J'v'h"'';'1

1214 Street .
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Were $75.00 to $225.00

Creations of season's smartest
materials, trimmed with boavcr,
nutria, seal, mole, kolinsky and
Australian opossum.

Prices Prevail Among Entire
Stock of
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The Woman's
Exchange

Games for Party
To tht Editor o Woman' rn7."

Dear Madam I am having five mar-

ried couples between the ages of twenty
and thirty years for dinner and would
like to know of some interesting games
nnd puzzles for entertainment, or any-

thing you might suggest, ns they are a
good, jolly crowd. Also what kind of
dccorntlons nnd favors. MRS. II, F.

I nm sending you some games to play
after tho dinner. For dccorntlons you
could use Christmas greens nnd hnve a
little Christmas tree trimmed with pink
nnd whlto popcorn for tho centerpiece
of tho table. For favors hnvo small
icd boxes filled with candy and ndorncd
with red poinsettins, tothnt they can
bo used on tho Christmas trees after-
ward.

Name for Club
To tht Editor of TToman'i 1'aoe:

Dear Madam Several of my friends
nnd myself nro orgnnizlng to give n
danco in nld of charity. Wo want n
suitable namo for tho club organized for
this purpose and nro nt n loss to orig-
inate any. Could you help us by giv-
ing us some suggestions for the same?

PIIILADCLPIIIANS.
' How would "Benevolent Society" do?

Other names that T would suggest nro
"The Helping Hands," "Charity
Club," "In Charity's Name," "Char-
ity Aides," '.'Dvcr-Rcad- v Helpers" nnd
"Aid Association." Would any of
theso do?

Gifts for Girl Friends
To the Editor of Woman's I'aot

Dear Madam I nm n. boy sixteen
years of age. and would like., to give
Christmas gifts to fivo of my girl

As I have no idea of what Is propor
to give them, I am going to nsk you to
Miggcst some gifts that you would think
proper. 51. A. D.

You can give one girl a box of candy.
another one a bouquet of flowers, a third
n silver pencil, n fourth a leather-covere- d

engagement calendar and the
fifth a pretty picture or calendar. It
any of them plajs or sings jou could
give her some sheet music, five or six
pieces of ten-ce- music would make a
lovely gift.

Pretty Candy Box
Candy boxes nro no longer rcrop

tacles to be used as long ns the candy
lasts and then thrown away. Nowadays
you keep them out on a table even when
they nre empty becnuso thev nre so
pretty. One especially nttrnctive one is
a tin box, oval shaped, nnd covered
witli pale green silk. The edges are
decorated with purple flowers and gob
lace and the handle is a raised bunch
of purple grapes.

()
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No C. O. D.

WOUNDED SOLDIER WANTS
TO BUY HIS FIANCEE A GIFT

But Because He Is Still in the Hospital She Will Not Give Him
Credit for Being Able lo Do It

QJlin refuses to tell me anything she
O would like for Christmas. She

thinks that because I nm in the hos-

pital I should buy nothing. But I can
nlford It and I want to do it." A sol-

dier wroto tho letter nsklns for ad-

vice in the matter of getting n Christ-inn- s

gift for his fiancee.
Ills fiancee thinks thnt in refusing to

let him buy her anything, ns he would
If ho were out of the hospital nnd in
business like other men, she is doing
him the grcnlcr kindness. Sho has got
into tho habit of hnbying him. While
he wns overseas she used to, send him
cverj thing she could get through the
hiails and at Christmas it was the larg-
est box she could send. Then when he
wns wounded nnd in the hospital and
nf'er ho came back and got settled hero
in another hospital she still took him
gifts nnd did everything she could think
of to plcaso him.

lie loved it oversens. "Some girl."
he probably exclnimed enthusiastically
to his "buddies." "Peach jam she
remembered that I like it. Well, what
do jou know about that!" In tho
hospital thoso lettcis ntid gifts from
her were tho only things that saved
perhaps his life, most certainly his
spirit (his "morale"). Now, hn still
appreciates it, but ho wants to
grow up. Ho is beginning to bo n man
again, just like tho men in the big,
busy, g world outside the
hospital. He wants to take n man's
responsibilities, get ready to do h man's
work.

T)OOn boy I He's suffered so," thot soldier still in the hospital hears
over nnd over. Cach time somebody
pities him," he has one of two feelings.
Kither he pities hitriself nnd feels nbuscd

Lnt being in tho hospitnl so long, and
nun so rnucu, ami mc ucsl part oc
his life gone, nnd so on until ho is
ready for self-pityi- tears, or ho reacts
nnd feels "silly," mortified nnd em-
barrassed. If he pities himself, it
won't do a bit of good to encourage

EAST TERMS

At the Leading Stores
"

WRITE FOIt FAIlTIOUIiABS

FRAMBES & CLARK
1112 Chestnut St., Phila.

C4S Guarantee Tr. Illds.. AtlnntU Cltr
30 N. Third St.. Camden

306 Walnut Street

FINAL WEEK OF

This Wonderful
dan Clearawau
Women9 Apparel

95 Frocks
in all pastel shades, including dance; dinner
and theatre models of distinction.

Were 75.00 to 150.00

80
Tricotine and Paullette models in navy, black
and tan. Also many of our justly famous Pa-
trician fashions in all sizes.

Were 85.00 to IdO.OO

175 Additional Models
of Velour Beaded, Georgette and Satjn for
various occasions your choice

, Were 75.00 to 110.00
t

A limited number of high-clas- s suits and
coats available at this price.

TO CLOSE OUT
35
and

of richest materials,
chiffon velvets, ma-ifel- la

cloths, etc. Plain and
fur trimmed.

Cash Only

21 MAK1VKT U
Oven TUrttltiivtf

MHHliW:
.i-

-'

him in it. And if. ns the enso seems
to he with this, soldier who wrote, hn
resents being pitied nnd coddled. It will
only worry him, mnkc him discontented
nnd restless to get out and prove that ho
doesn't need compassion.

A grown mnn in his full strength nnd
henlth would hate to bo treated like
a defective. 'You can't expect much
of him. poor thing 1" Well, this KoV
dier who has had the misfortune to be
in n hospitnl for so long is no less a
man iu splto of the fuct that he may
have wood or silver where flesh and
bones used 177" be, or a limp instead
of the steady strido that his fiancee
never used to be nblo to keep step with.
And ho hates to be reminded of that
misfortune at every turn. The time lias
como for him to stand alone, to begin
getting back to that Ilfo where other
people depend upon him, and he de-
pends upon no one. Tho sooner ho is
allowed lo try his own strength nnd
throw away the crutches of sympathy
nnd mlnistmtion, the sooner he wi)l
bo nbln to cnll himself "Mr." instead of
"Pvt." Thnt buying of the Christ-
mas gift for his fiancee is just like tie
first daring, courageous drop of a young
bird out of its high nest, not entirely
suro whether this myth about tho wings
will come true or not, but willing to
take a wild clianco in order to take care
of itself instead of being a "burden to
the rest of tho family.

Chocolate)

Delicious Food Des
serts in Powder form. They
always Itfrn out "just right."

At Your Grocers, 12c
tiik co.. riiir.A.

Ideal Gifts

and
pint jug of tho better
cut

rnon Walnut 05S

The Crystal
102 N. 10th St., Ab. Arch

jut Glass hxcluswely

(:)

of s
Evening

Tricolette

.'
a&

'

,6

i

.p.

a

AVcro 175 to 350

No

Golden Vanilla

Moimtso.v

Six
a four--

glass.

0)

45-0- 0

45.00

45.00

SALE THE REMAINING HIGHER COST,
COATS AND SUITS ARE NOW

SACRIFICED AT 12 TO 13
THEIR FORMER PRICES

Gorgeous Evening
Limousine Wraps

including
duvetyns,

Sales

Xmas

tumblers

quality

Shop

95.00
CI1UWC8

Water

Set,$12

m--

I 8
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